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AERONAUTIC SYMBOLS 
1. FUNDAMENTAL AND DERIVED UNITS 
Metric English 
Symbol 
Unit Abbrevia- Unit Abbre\"ia-tion tion 
r~. 
- -
Length _____ _ I meter __________________ m foot (or mile) _________ ft. (or mi.) Time ___ _____ t second ___ ______________ s second (or hour) _______ sec. (or hr.) Force _____ ___ F weight of 1 kilogram _____ kg weight of 1 pound _____ lb. 
Power ____ ___ P horsepower (metric) _____ 
----------
horsepower ___________ hp. 
Speed ___ ____ V {kilometers per hour. _____ k .p.h. miles per hour ________ m.p.h. meters per· second _______ m.p.s. feet per second ________ f.p.s. 
2. GENERAL SYMBOLS 
Weight=mg 
Standard acceleration of gravity=9 .80665 
m/s2 or 32.1740 ft./sec. 2 
tV Mass=-g 
Moment of inertia=mk2• (Indicate axis of 
radius of gyration k by proper subscript.) 
Coefficient of viscosity 
P, Kinematic viscosity 
p, Density (mass per unit volume) 
Standard density of dry air, 0.12497 kg-m-4-s2 at 
15° C. and 760 mm; or 0.002378 lb.-ft.-4 sec.2 
Specific weight of "standard" air, 1.2255 kg/m3 or 
0.07651 lb./cu. ft. 
3. AE RODYNAMIC SYMBOLS 
Area 
Area of wing 
Gap 
Span 
Chord 
Aspect ratio 
True air speed 
Dynamic pressure=~p V2 
Lift, absolute coefficient CL = :s 
Drag, absolute coefficient CD = :!s 
Profile drag, absolute coefficient CDO=~S 
Induced drag, absolute coefficient CDj= ~S 
Parasite drag, absolute coefficient CDP=~S 
Cross-wind force, absolute coefficient Cc= q~ 
Q, 
n, 
Vl 
p --;' 
'Y, 
Angle of setting of wings (relati,e to thrust 
line) 
Angle of stabilizer setting (relatiye to thrust 
line) 
Resultant moment 
Resultant angular velocity 
Reynolds Number, where l is a linear dimension 
(e.g., for a model airfoil 3 in. chord, 100 
m.p .h. normal pressure at 15° C., the cor-
responding number is 234,000; or for a model 
of 10 cm chord, 40 m.p.s., the corresponding 
number is 274,000) 
Center-of-pressure coefficient (ratio of distance 
of c.p. from leading edge to chord length) 
Angle of attack 
Angle of downwash 
Angle of attack, infinite aspect ratio 
Angle of attack, induced 
Angle of attack, absolute (measured from zero-
lift position) 
Flight-path angle 
R, Resultant force 
36572-38 
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COMPARATIVE FLIGHT AND FULL-SCALE WIND-TUNNEL MEASUREMENTS OF 
THE MAXIMUM LIFT OF AN AffiPLANE 
By ABE ILVERSTEIN, S. KATZOFF, and JAMES A. HOOTMAN 
UMMARY 
Determinations oj the power-o.!! maximum lift oj a 
Fairchild 22 airplane were made in the N. A. O. A. jull-
scale wind tunnel and in flight . The results jrom the 
two types oj test were in atisjactory agreement. It was 
jound that, when the airplane was 7'otated positively in 
pitch through the angle oj stall at Tates oj the order oj 
0.1° per econd, the maximum lift coefficient was con-
siderably higher than that obtained in the standard tests, in 
which the jorces are mea ured with the angles oj attack 
fixed. Scale effect on the maximum lift coefficient was 
also investigated. 
INTRODUCTION 
The purpose of the present inve tigation was to 
obtain a direct comparison between £light and full-
scale wind-tunnel measurements of the max"imum 
lift coefficient of a Fairchild 22 airplane. The com-
parison was desirable in order to indicate the extent to 
which the various wind-tunnel effects and both wind-
tunnel and ilight techniques might influence maximum-
lift determinations. The turbulence in the full-scale 
tunnel (reference 1) wa of particular concern. 
Obviously, a high order of accuracy must exist in 
both flight and ",rind-tunnel mea urements if the com-
pari on is to be significant. The many possibilities 
for experimental error in both series of tests required 
that great care be exercised in obtaining the test data. 
Previous comparison between flight and full-scale 
wind-tunnel results (references 2 and 3) were incidental 
to other studies and unsuited for the accuracy here 
desired. 
Inasmuch as, in the flight determinations of maximum 
lift, the airplane was rotated through the angle of stall, 
orne wind-tunnel to t were made with the airplane 
rotating at corresponding angular velocitie in order to 
investigate the effect of this technique on the result . 
Wind-tunnel tests to determine the Reynolds um-
ber effects on the maximum lift coefficient and on the 
minimum drag coefficient were also made. 
FULL-SCALE WIND-TUNNEL INVESTIGATION 
APPARATUS AND TESTS 
The N. A. C. A. full-scale wind tunnel and its equip-
ment are described in reference 2. Figure 1 is a 3-view 
drawing of the Fairchild 22 parasol monoplane. Two 
po itions of the center of gravity are indicated, corre-
sponding to two airplane loadings used in the flight tests. 
The airplane was equipped for these tests with a 
specially smfaced wing of N. A. . A. 2R J12 section. 
A paint filler was applied over the forward 15 percent 
WeiqhtoT 
airplane 
(Ib.) 
1,613 
2,219 
o 
(in.) 
69MJ 
71%6 
b 
(in.) 
DVe 
2% 
1'4~" 
FlGUIlE I.- Fairchild 22 airplane with wing of N. A. C. A. 2R,12 section. 
of the wing urface and waxed to a re£l cting fmish, the 
poli h being maintained throughout both wind-tunnel 
and £light tests. The purpo e of the poli h was not 
only to provide a reproducible sm'face but also to 
increase any differences between the wincl-tmlliel and 
flight results due to turbulence in the wind tunnel. 
All the tests were made with the airplane at 0° yaw and 
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roll und with the ailerons locked in the neutral po ition. 
The propeller was locked in the vertical position except 
where otherwi e noted. Figure 2 shows the airplane 
mounted on the 'wind-tunnel balance supports. 
The tests were of two type . The te ts designated 
"standard" were similar to those normally made in the 
wind tunnel, in ,,,-hich the force reading are not taken 
until a number of seconds after the airplane has been 
brought to rest at the desired attitude. In the other 
type of test, force reading were taken at regular inter-
vals while the angle of attack was being changed at a 
constant rate. The rates of change of angle of attack 
in these runs were varied between 0.025° and 0.2° per 
second, this range including that used in the flight 
tests. 
Except in the test to determine minimum drag, all 
measuremen ts were made in the region of maximum lift, 
the angle-of-attack range being usually from 12° to 20°. 
FIGURE 2.-Faircblld 22 airplane i n full-scale wind Lunuel. 
Air peeds ranged from 29 to 63 miles per hour, except 
for the minimum-drag tests, in which air speeds up to 
119 miles pel' hour were used. 1vluch of the work was 
done at an air speed of 56 mile pel' hour, which i 
approximately flight speed at ma}'.'imum lift. 
RESULTS AND DISCUS TO 
The results of the wind-tunnel tests are ummal'ized 
in figmes 3 to 19. Except where otherwi e noted, the 
figures refer to test of the standard type. All measure-
ments were corrected for jet-boundary effect at the 
wing, balance-support tare values, and blocking, as 
described in relerenee 4. 
In figme 3 the lift, the drag, and the pitching-
moment coefficients, and the lift-drag ratio are plotted 
again t the angle of attack of the thru taxi, aT, for 
the airplane with the horizontal tail removed. The 
test data were obtained at an au' sp ed of 56 miles per 
hour. The pitching-moment coefficient was based on 
a center-of-gravity position as determuled for a gross 
weight 011,6]3 pounds. (See fig. 1.) 
Scale effect.- Figme 4 shows the lift cmve obtained 
at five different au' speed for the a:iJ:plane with the 
horizontal tail removed. It will be observed that, 
with increa ing air speed, the ma>..wum lift coefficient 
reache higher values and the entire lift curve is slightly 
raised, even over the linear range. The break in the 
lift curve at the peak b come sharper with increasing 
air speed, indicating a variation in the mechani m of 
talling. It may be noted that beyond the stall the 
lift curve represents only a rough average, lor there i 
wide catter of the point in this region. 
The variation of the maximum lift coefficient with 
all' speed is shown in figme 5 for three different te t 
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FIGU RE 3.- CbaracLeristics of F ai rchild 22 airplane wiLb Lhe bor izonta l La iJ removed . 
em for airplane based 0 0 weigbL of 1,613 pounds. Air speed, 56 m. I . b . 
conditions, namely, tail removed, tail on, and tail on 
with the angle changing at the rate 01 0.1 ° pel' second. 
The indicated tabilizer angle (8,) and elevator angle 
(8.) correspond approximately to trinl at maxul1um lift. 
All the te ts show es entially the same variation of 
maximum lift coefficient with air speed. Results from 
the tests in the variable-den ity tunnel of the plain 
au'foil are also shown in the figure, and it. will be een 
that, except for a vertical displacement due to difi'erence 
in plan form and to the effect of the fuselage, the agree-
ment is very good. 
ExperUnent to determine whether the pre ence of 
the propeller iL'{ed in the vertical 01' the horizontal 
position materially influenced the maximum lilt howed 
that the propeller in either position had a negligible 
effect (fig. 6). 
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ix months after the completion of the wind-tunnel 
test , some of the mea Ul'ements were reI eated in 
01' leI' to test for a uspected deterioration I t he wing. 
The repeat test failed to show any appreciable effect 
of deterioration, the re ults being in ati factory 
agreement with the earlier measurement (fig. 7). 
The calc effect on minimum drag is hown in figure 
The minimllln drag coefficient de rease from 0.05 
to 0.042 a the peed increase from 30 to 119 Hules per 
hour. Tiu deer a e in the drag coefficient is many 
3G:)72 ~ --2 
Fairch ild 22 airplane; 0., -1.6°; O~, -25°, 
time greater than that to be e:q)ccted from the wing 
alone and may be attributed to a large cale efrect on 
the j unctul'es, trut, and smaller part of the airplane. 
The effect of cale on the pitching-moment coeffi-
cient and on the angl of attack for trim are hown in 
figure 9 to be negligible, except where reduction in air 
speed cau es tallinD' , a at the fir t point on the 14° 
curve. The elevator angle for trim at maximum lift is 
plotted again t air speed in figure 10 ; the variation i 
due to the calc effect on mnl.mum li rt. 
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FIGURE .- Scale effect, Fairch il d 22 airplane. Variation of 
Trim lift curves .- In order to ob tain lift curves 
corre ponding to flight, the wind-tunnel re ult were 
adjusted to the trim condi tion a t all angles of a t tack. 
Trim lift curve were determined from the \vind-tunn 1 
data for two po ition of the center of gravi ty, cor1'e-
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FIGURE 9.- Scale effect, Fairchild 22 airplane. Variation with air speed of angle of 
attack for trim and of pitching-moment coefficient at two angles of attack . Weight, 
1,613 pounds; 6" -1.6°; 0" -25°, 
sponding to the two airplane loadings used in the flight 
te t . The plots u ed in deriving the trim lif curve arc 
shown in fi o- urc 11, 12, and 13. In figure 11 the effect 
of elevator deflec tion on the pitching-moment coeffi-
cient i hown. At each eleva tor et ting, the angle of 
V /,6;3 1 
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FrG r~E to.- Scale effect, Fairchi ld 22 airplane. Va riation with ai r speed of elevator 
setting for trim at maximum li ft. 6" -3.6° . 
at tack for trim i found where the CULT ero e the 
axi. e ros plo t of the e data arc shown in fio- ure 12 
where the elevator angle for trim is plotted again t 
angl of attack for bo th airplane weigh t and for two 
tabilizer se t tings. In fwure 13 the variation of lift 
coefficien t wi th el va tor angle is hown for everal 
~ 
~ ~ 
~ 
t>-... 
'--... 
20 40 60 80 100 120 
Air speed., mph. 
D and CDm'. with air speed. ITorizontal tail removed. 
angles of attack. F rom figur 12 and 13 the trim lif t 
curve are onstru cted (fig. 14) for a on tant speed of 
56 mile pel' hour. 
These trim lift curve, however , do not actually 
represen t the conditions that would be found in fligh t 
te ts, for in ilight (1) the air speed varie wi th the lift 
coefficient, thu giving rise to a small scale effect, and 
(2) the hanging of the angle of at tack has an effect, 
I I I I I I I I I I I 
1-0 Angle Increasing x An gle decreas lng_ 
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22 
FrG URE J I.- Pitching-moment curyes at different elevator angles. F airchild 22 air-
plane; weigbt, t,613 pounds; 6 .. -3.6°; air speed, 56 m. p. h. 
apparent mainly a increased maximum lift. Both 
of the e corrections were applied in the con tru ction 
of the "flight -speed" CUTves of figure 14. The varia-
tion with Reynold Jumber of the maximum lift co-
efricient, determined :1t da /dt= O.I° per eeond and 
corrected to the trim condition, i compared wi th flight 
r e ults in figure 15. 
The effect of angular velocity on maximum lift.-
During the eour e of the inve tigation it was ob erved, 
a previously men tioned, that the ma;\.'imum lift co-
effLCient ob tained in the tests with changing angle of 
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attack were considerably higher than those obtained 
in th e standard tests. In figure 16 are given lift curves 
showing the manner in which the peak of the lift curve 
rise with increasing rate of change of angle. For the 
standard tests the maximum value is 1.405, whereas, 
with the angle changing a t the rate of 0.20 per second, 
it is 1.4 O. In figure 17 the maximum lift coefficients 
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in the figure ; the variation parall el t hat of Lhe lift 
coefficien t. 
In order to establish the validity of these re ult , 
particularly as regards the po sibility of error due to 
balance characteri tics, it was ascertained that, on the 
one hand, the damping was too low and, on the other 
hand, the natural frequency of the balance wa too 
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F IGU RE 13.-EtIcct of ta il setting on lift. Fairchi ld 22 airplane; ai r speed, 56 m. p. h. 
FIG URE [5.- Com parison of wi nd-tuooel with flight d(·termina-
t ion of the n18xilnlllll iift coeffi c iellt. . Variation WiLh air speed 
of the maximum li ft coeflicient at tri.n . Fairchild 22 a irplane. 
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The eiIect upon the maximum lift of the rate of 
change of ano-le of attack i well known, but the mag-
nitude ob erved here wa much higher than had been 
anticipated on the basi of previous inve tigation . 
Thus, Kramer' formula (reference 5), which ha been 
approximately eonfirmed both at low Reynolds Num-
ber (reference 6) and in Uight (reference 7), predicts 
only 1/20 of the observed increa e. The failure of 
Kramer's formula in this ca e may be due to the fact 
Q ,----- -- ~ 
f--- P I-"" I 
~ V P ~ ~ B 
Vo 0 Horizontal toil r--;;;oved 
to investigate the general characLer of the time aria-
tion of the lift at fixcd angle of aLtack in t,hi range, a 
few tests were made in which the angle wa increa ed at 
a rate of 0.1 0 per econd up to a certain value and then 
held con tant while observations f lift force were 
made. The results fire hown in figme 1. The 
highe t angle of attack at which the lilt is maintained 
indefinitely is about 16.6 0 . When the angle of attack 
i increased above thi valll and then fixed, t he flow 
break down within a few eeonds an L wide fluctuation 
occur in the lift. 
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FIG L'n E 1;.- , "Tariation wHh f ~ of a 7' at n18XiJnuTn lift and of the maXiInUTIl lift 
coefficicnt. Fairch ild 22 ai rplanc; air speed, 56 m. p. h, 
that the formula was ba cd on experimental re ult 
ob tained at very high values 01 V ~l7' It i also po ible 
that the phenomenon is not 0 independent of the wing 
section characteri tics a ha been heretofore uppose 1. 
The influence of air speed on the phenomenon is 
hown in figure 5, where a set of tandal'd run at 
difl'erent au: speeds i compared with a corre ponding 
set in which the angle of attack was changed at the 
rate of 0.10 per second. 
It is rIeal' that the value of the lift coefficient in the 
neighbol'ho d of and beyond the maximum i not 
uniquely determined by the angle of attack. In order 
v----
/ v. .. I". --~- -t~· -~h 
/ \ -n-'-t' I 
/ d el. 0 J'-J I 
V d t = Ol/,sec. 
I I I /.I 
12 14 16 18 0 8 16 24 32 
Angle of attock, otr , deq. Time after fixinq otr , sec, 
FIGt:RE 1 . Decay wiLh Limc of addcd lift due to angu lar ,·clociLy. anel fluctuations 
in lift beyond thc sta ll. Angle of aLt~ck increased at 0.1 ° pcr sccond up to the "alucs 
shown, and then fixed. l~ai rchild 22 airplane; 0" -1.6°; 0" -25°; air speed, 
5fi m. p, h. 
Figure 1 9 fu rther illu tr ates the vagaries in the 
behavior of the lilt eo efficient ncar and beyond the 
ano-le of maximum lift. Three separate lift curve are 
hown, obtained under apparently identical eondition . 
Eaeh i fairly mooth, et different from the other two. 
FLIGHT TEST 
The f1 iali t tests con isted in recording in flight uili-
cient datfi to obtain the accelerat ion normal to the 
i1iglJt patll, the angle o[ aUaek, and the dynamic pres-
llre while the angle of attack \\' fl beiDa lowly in-
er a ed O\'er fi range of eyeral degrees below and 
40 
J 
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including the angle of stall. The recording in trument 
con i ted of an ail'- peed meter, an angle-of-attack 
meter, a two-component accelerometer, and a timer. 
The air- peed recorder was connected to a swiveling 
pitot-static head mounted on a light boom about one 
chord leno-th forward of the leading edge at the semi-
pan and slightly below the plane of the chord. Thi 
head was calibrated again t a suspended static head 
down to the minimum stalling speed of the au'plane. 
The angle-of-attack recorder, which wa calibrated in 
steady glide, con i ted of a differential-pressure type 
of yaw Lead mounted on a boom similar to that em-
ployed for the air- peed head, but on the opposite side 
of the airplane. 
The lift, as computed from the normal acceleration 
and the gross \Yejo-ht at the time of the test . After the 
1.5 r--T--r--.-----.---,-I--,--,-,----.-'-,--, 
"/.4 1 
12 14 16 18 20 
Anqle of attock, a T, deq. 
22 
FIGURE 19.-'l'hree dillercnt lift curves obtained under apparently idenl.ion) condi-
tions. Fairchild 22airplanc: 6., -1.6°; 6., _25°; -V ~=O.0124; air speed,29m. p. h.; 
da 0 0/ . (ft, .1 sec. 
approximate time of stall was determined by inspection 
of the records, calculations of OL were made for different 
instant during the maneuver until the maximum value 
was obtained. 
The te ts were made with the propeller stopped in 
the vertical position and w.ith an average rate of change 
of angle of atta Ie of 0.16° per second for 3° to 4° 
preceding the stalling angle. 
The variation of the Reynolds Jumber was obtained 
by flying the aU'plane first heavily loaded at the lowest 
possible safe altitude and then with the least possible 
load at high altitude (appl'oxilnately 10,000 feet). 
A number of fljghts were made, several tests being 
made in each flight. The corresponding average Rey-
nolds umbel' for the 14 individual tests made at low 
altitude and the 16 te ts at high altitude were 3.04 
X 106 and 2.28 X 106, respectively. For the various 
flights, the average deviation of th individual results 
from the mean wa abont 1 percent. 
COMPARISON OF FLIGHT AND WIND-TUNNEL RESULT 
Points representing the average maxllnum lift co-
efficients for the two flight Reynolds Numbers are 
plotted in figure 15 for comparison with the wind-
tunnel resul ts . It will be noted that the values are 
not directly comparable, since the rates of change of 
angle of attack are lightly different. Correcting the 
wind-tunnel results to the angular velocity used in 
:flight would, however, increase the win I-tunnel value 
by only one-half percent. The ao-reement, accordingly, 
i sati factory and indicates that, within the experi-
mental accuracy, there i no llnportant systematic 
discrepancy, such as might be due to turbulence, be-
tween the two type of measmement. 
CO CL SIO S 
1. atisfactory agreement exist between the ma..~i­
mum lift coefficients measmed in flight and tho e 
measmed in the full- cale wind tunnel. 
2. It is nece sary, in the comparison of flight and 
wind-tunnel measurements of the maximum lift coeffi-
cient, that the compari on be made at corre ponding 
c da 
rates of change of angle of attack. Values of V dt of 
the order of 0.01 may appreciably increase the maxllnum 
lift coefficient of an au'plane over the values obtained 
in the standard test, in which the forces are mea ured 
with the angles of attack fixed. 
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Positive directions of axes and angles (forces and moments) are shown by arrows 
Axis Moment about axis Angle Velocities 
Foree 
(parallel 
Desi ~n!lt ion I Sym- to axis) Designation bol symbol 
1--
LongitlldinaL ____ X X Rolling ____ _ 
Lateral _________ Y Y Pitehing ____ 
Norma L __ 
- --
Z Z yawing ____ 
Absolute codll()ients of moment 
L M 
Cl = qbS Cm= qcS 
(rolling) (pitching) 
Linear 
Sym- Positive Designa- Sym- (eompo- Angular bol 
L 
M 
N 
direction tion bol nent along 
axis) 
Y----tZ RolL __ __ q, u p 
Z----tX Pitch ____ 0 v q 
X----tY yaw ___ __ if; w r 
Angle of set of control sUl'face (relative to neutral 
position), O. (Indicate sUl'face by proper subscript.) 
4. PROPELLER SYMBOLS 
D, 
p, 
p/D, 
V ' , 
Vs, 
T, 
Q, 
Diameter 
Geometric pitch 
Pitch ratio 
Inflow velocity 
Slipstream velocity 
Thrust, absolute coefficient CT = ~ ru pn I F 
T orque, absolute coefficient CQ = ~ TO!> pn LF 
P, 
Cs, 
7/ , 
n, 
<P, 
Power, absolute coefficient CP = ~m pn II 
Speed-power coefficient=-V ~~: 
Efficiency 
R evolutions per second, r.p .s. 
EfFective helix allgle=tan-1( 2 V ) 7rrn 
5. NUMERICAL RELATIONS 
1 hp.=76.04 kg-m/s=550 ft-lb./sec. 
1 metric horsepower= l.Ol32 hp. 
1 m .p .h. = 0.4470 m.p.s. 
1 m.p .s. = 2.2369 m.p.h . 
1 lb .=0.4536 kg. 
1 kg = 2.2046 lb. 
1 mi.=1,609 .35 m=5,280 ft. 
1 m= 3.2808 ft . 

